Introduction
In the karyotype analysis chromosome number (especially basis) and chromosome morphology (including length and breadth of chromosomes, primary and secondary constrictions and satellite) must be carefully observed and determined.
The morphology of chromosome set composing a basis, namely basikaryotype may be the most important characteristic of the karyotype.
The resemblance of basikaryotypes is assumed to sug gest a phylogenetic relationship, but further investigations in regard to the homology or phylogeny of basikaryotypes make it necessary to consider the results of hybridizaton between the two forms having the basikayo types in question.
Accordingly when hybrids can not be got by crossing them, further analysis of the basikaryotypes is impossible. On the other hand when the two plants can be hybridized, the analysis can be continued, homology between the basikaryotypes being judged from the chromosome behaviour in meiosis of the hybrid.
Even the mere basikaryotype may suggest that chomosome alterations such as fragmentation, fusion, trans location, inversion or deletion have occurred, and in some cases it may be true, but in strictly speaking this is but a presumption and it can hardly be said that any convincing karyological evidence has been obtained, until the basikaryotype analysis has been made (cf. SINOTO and SATO 1940) .
According to the karyotype analysis in Scilla various chromosome numbers are reported in these species and often in the very some species such as Scilla chinensis (2n=16, 18, 26, 34, 35, 43), S. permixta (2n=14, 15, 16) and S. ughii (2n=15, 17, 19, 20, 22) .
These may be explained by the combination of different basikaryotypes in which the existence of a primitve basikaryotype is expected and then we can arrive at the opinion that the differentiation or the evolution of basikaryotype may be traced.
The conception of the genome has to be considered in the light of the recent results of investigations in various fields of cytogenetics, especially in the karyotype and basikaryotype analyses . In the present paper the writer deals with the basikaryotypes of Scilla permixta from the view point of its differentiation and discusses on the conception of the genome which has an intimate relation to the basikaryotype. (2n=15=B1B2) and III type (2n=14=B2B3) re sepectively. The I type has a similar karyotype to that of Scilla peruviana (2n=16) i.e., one pair of long chromosomes with median constriction, four pairs of medium chromosomes with subterminal constrictions, two pairs of short chromosomes with median constrictions and one pair of short chromosomes with extremely subterminal constriction being a sat-chromo some with a satellite (S3t). The II type has fifteen chromosomes on account of elimination of one short sat-chromosome, and one medium chromosome has a satellite at the proximal end (M4t). The III type has fourteen chro mosomes on account of elimination of two short sat-chromosomes, and two other sat-chromosomes can be observed, namely, one medium chromosome with a secondary constriction at the distal arm (M3s) and one medium chromosome with a satellite at the proximal end (M4t). The secondarily constricted segment of a medium chromosome (M3s) of the III type seems to be a short chromosome (S3t) and the origin of this sat-chromosome seems to be due to translocation of a short chromosome (S3t) to the distal end of a medium chromosome (M3).
These karyotypes may be explained by the combination of three dif ferent basikaryotypes, B1, B2 and B3; the I type has two of the B, basika ryotype with 8 chromosomes, the II type has two different basikaryotypes B1 and B2, with only 7 chromosomes and the III type has two different basikaryotypes B2 and B3 both with 7 chromosomes ( fig. 10 ). Among these three forms the I type is the most primitive one and the II type may be produced by the elimination of one short sat-chromosome and then the III type may be formed by the translocation of a short chromosome to the distal end of a medium chromosome.
Acccording to the basikaryotype analysis in the I type eight bivalents are regularly formed in the first meiotic division, but some irregularities of long (L) and medium (M3) chromosome pairs are very rarely found. Small inversions are found in these pairs and the medium chromosome pair rarely remains as two univalents.
In the II type seven bivalents and one univalent are expected immediately from this karyotype (K=2L+7M +1M+4S+1St), but other irregularities are often found in the medium (M3 and M4) and short chromosome pairs (S3t). The M3 and M4 chromo somes sometimes do not pair and remain as two univalents respectively. The S3t chromosome usually forms a univalent, but rarely forms a tripar tite by pairing with the distal end of the M3 chromosome pair. This meiotic behaviour of the M3 chromosomes may explain the occurrence of the M3s chromosome in the III type.
In this type seven bivalents are expected to occur and actually observed in the first meiotic division, but besides this normal case some univalents are rarely found in the M3 and M4 chromosome pairs (cf. SATO 1942) .
The I type is fertile and furnished seeds in good deal, but the II and the III types are partially sterile and gave seeds in small amount.
The offspring raised from these seeds were karyotypically observed and re ported here only in the case of the II type.
As the II type has fifteen somatic chromosomes consisting of basika ryotypes (B1B2), its offspring with fourteen (B2B2), fifteen (B1B2) and sixteen chromosomes (B1B1) are expected to be produced in proportion as 1:2:1, but critical observation of the karyotype showed more complicate heterozygous condition of the sat-chromosomes (M4t and S3t) and four kinds of gametes with both Mt4 and St3, Mt or St3 only and no sat-chromosomes are expected to be formed in the ratio of 1:1:1:1 , so the offspring with four, three, two, one and no sat-chromosomes are to be occurred in propor tion to 1:4:6:4:1.
Actually such an expectation does not accord with the present case, for many other abnormalities in meiosis and fertlity in gametes are concerned with the production of the offspring.
Nine plants from the seeds of the II type were obtained and karyo typically analyzed which were summarized in table 1 . Three plants typi cally analyzed which were summarized in table 1 . Three plants among them have fifteen chromosomes including the characterstic St3 chromosome and the rest have fourteen chromosomes clearly indicating the elimination of Sat chromosome.
In these offspring four plants have the M3S sat-chromo somes which did not exist in both parents, but were expected from the result of tripartite formation (M3M3S3t) in meiosis . Individual no. 1 has fifteen somatic chromosomes four of which are sat-chromosomes, namely Ms3, Mt4 , M'4 and St3, and corresponding four nucleoli are counted in the telophase (cf . fig. 1 ). When the M4 chromo some becomes a satellited chromosome (Mt) and two sat-chromosomes exist in one and the same basikaryotype , we can designate as other basika ryotypes such as B4 in the case of B1, or B5 , in the case of B3 (ef fig. 10 ).
By using these designation of new basikaryotypes this plant may be indi cated as B4B5 plant of which one medium sat-chromosome (M4') has only stalk of the satellite.
Individual no. 2 has also fifteen somatic chromosomes three of which are sat-chromosomes, but one M4' and one S3'chromosomes have no satel lites respectively (cf. fig. 2 ). This plant conists of two different basikaryo types B2 and B4, and has usually three nucleoli in the telophase, but some times nucleolus-like grobules are found besides these three definite ones.
Individual no. 3 has fifteen somatic chromosomes and has similar karyotype to the parental form and designated as B1B2 plant, but both two sat-chromosomes have tandem satellites, and the Mtt4 chromosome seems to be derived from duplication of satellite, while the shortest chromosome has somewhat different satellites of which terminal one is larger than the rest and seems to be derived from the distal end of the M3 chromosome forming a tripartite in meiosis (cf. fig. 3 ). Individual no. 4 and 5 have fourteen somatic chromosomes including two sat-chromosomes (M3 and M4) (cf. figs. 4, 5). Individual no. 6 has also fourteen somatic chromosomes three of which are sat-chromosomes (M33, Mtt 4 and M'4) (cf. fig. 6 ). One Mot chromosome has tandem satellites and the other one has only stalk. This plant shows three corresponding nucleoli in the telophase. Individual nos. 7-9 have also fourteen somatic chromosomes consisting of the combination of basikaryotypes B2B2. In dividual no. 7 has two Mtt sat-chromosomes with tandem satellites (cf. fig. 7 ), no. 8 has also two sat-chromosomes one of which is Mot with tandem satellites (cf. fig. 8 ) and no. 9 has two usual Mt4 sat-chromosomes (cf. fig. 9 ). In these plants three different chromosomes, that is, Ms3, Mt4 and St3 are concerned in nucleolus formation as sat-chromosomes, but the latter two sat-chromosomes have several derivative ones as shown in fig. 10 , f Mtt4 , M'4, Stt3, S'3). The Mtt4 chromosome has tandem satellites which seem to originate in the duplication of satellite and the M'4 chromosome is derived from the deletion of satellite.
While the Sat chromosome has also tandem satellites, but this terminal satellite appepars to have been formed by the fusion of distal end of the M3 chromosome which sometimes pairs with the St3 chromosome by forming tripartite chromosomes (M3M3St3).
Discussion
The evolution of basikaryotypes in Scilla
Most species of Scilla have sixteen somatic chromosomes and conse quently the basic number of chromosomes is eight, but several polyploid and heteroploid species are also investigated and reported. Including these cases the genus Scilla has 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13 chromosomes as its bases and these basikaryotypes seem to be the derivatives of the most primitive basikaryotype with 8 chromosomes. The basikaryotypes with the more chromosomes such as nine, ten and thirteen have many short chromosomes which clearly suggest the occurrence of fragmentation or duplication. Scilla chinensis has two basikaryotypes, the B1 with 8 chromosomes and the B2 with 9 chromosomes and one characteristic long chromosome belonging to the B1 partially homologous to a short chromosome belonging to the B2. From the basikaryotype analysis in Scilla chinensis it may be said that six chromosomes of the B1 are wholly or partially homologous with six of the B2 respectively and two or three other chromosomes do not pair with each other owing to have no or partial homologous region in them, though the chromosome homology between the B, and the B2 could not be critically observed on account of the lack of basikaryotype analysis in B1B2 plant (2n=17).
The karyotype and basikaryotype analyses in many Scilla species can clarify the homology of basikaryotypes with each other, but the process of differentiation of such basikaryotypes can not be traced, while the present investigation in Scilla permixta clearly showed such process of the evolution.
(1) The differentiation of basis. The hasikaryotypes, B1 and B4, each have eight chromosomes, while B2, B3 and B5 each have seven chromo somes. Due to the elimination of the St3 chromosome, the basikaryotype B, may be differentiated from the B1, and by the translocation of the St3 chromosome to the distal end of the M chromosome the B3 may be resulted from the B1. The B4 and B2 may be differentiated from the B1 and B3 respectively by substituting an additional sat-chromosome Mt4 in stead of the M4. When these basikaryotypes become homozygous condition, stable karyotypes with seven or eight chromosomes as a basis will be established. The process of differentiation of basikaryotype from one with eight chromosomes to one with seven can be explicitly traced.
(2) The differentiation of sat-chromosome. The most primitive type of sat-chromosomes in S. permixta seems to be the St3 chromosome and the other sat-chromosomes seem to be secondarily formed from the St3. The Mt4 appears to originate in the translocation of satellite to the proximal end of the M4 chromosome and the Ms3 is also derived from the transloca tion of the St3 chromosome to the distal end of the M3 chromosome which very rarely pairs with the St3 chromosome forming a tripartite (M3M3St3) in the first meiotic division of the II type 2n=15=B1B2. Among these three sat-chromosomes former two have several derivatives, that is, Mtt4, M'4, Stt3 and S'3. The Mtt4 chromosome has tandem satellites derived from the duplication of satellite and its partner is the M4' chromosome which has only stalk of the satellite. The Sgt chromosome has also tandem satellites of which the terminal one is larger than the interstitial one and its origin is different from the duplication of satellite. The St chromosome pairs with the M chromosome pair at the distal end forming a tripartite in meiosis, so the terminal satellite of the Sax seems to be distal end of the M3 chromosome. The S'3 chromosome has no satellite, and its origin is also concerned with a tripartite formation in the first meiotic division. The most primitive basikaryotype B1 has one St3 sat-chromosome, and the B2 and B3 also have only one sat-chromosome, while the B4 and the B5 have two sat-chromosomes respectively (cf. fig. 10 ).
When these basikaryotypes with two sat-chromosomes become homo zygous condition, two kinds of stable plants (B4B4 and B5B5) with four sat-chromosomes will be obtained. Individual no. 1 has four sat-chromo somes and is designated as B4B5 plant, but we have to assume new basika ryotype such as B6 with three sat-chromosomes (M63, Mt4 and St3) when The basikaryotype and the conception of the genome
The conception of the basic number of chromosomes has been estab lished with the progress of the chromosome studies.
Winkler (1920) proposed a term "Genom" for the particular chromosome set. The basic number simply implies the chromosome number, but the genome suggests a genetical constitution of the chromosome group composing the basic number. He states, "Ich schlage vor, fur den haploiden Chromosomensatz, der in Verein mit dem zugehorigen Protoplasma die materielle Grundlage der systematischen Einheit darstellt, den Ausdruck: das Genom zu verwen den .." (p. 115).
Later KIHARA and LILIENFELD (1932) have com pressed their idea of the genome, "1. als der die Grundlage der normalen Lebenstatigkeit bildende Gen-Bestand and 2. harmonisch zusammen wirkendes Gen-System" (p. 454). KIHARA defined this term in the genome theory as follows:
"The genome is unit of life in plants and animals, in other words, implies the necessary genes for their viability in minimum number and consequently there are no homologous chromosomes in one and the same genome." (NISHIYAMA 1938, p. 604. in Japanese) . How ever these conceptions are disputable in the view that they confined to only one side of the genetic property of the genome, namely, to its stable state neglecting the other side, the dynamic state-differentiation or mutation.1 Certain differentiation as a whole of two or more genomes in an allopolyploid would eventually lead to the formation of a new genome, which is no longer indivisible into the ancestral genomes. The new genome is polyploid in chromosome number but functionally diploid (cf. HAGA 1940). The typical example of this is found in many amphidiploids.
The same thing is said in the case of the secondary polyploids, in which the constituent genomes can not be analyzed and a new genome with aneuploid chromosomes will be differentiated and established.
In the case of the heteroploids the genome also differentiates evolutionally its chromosome number as well as its genetic quality.
Consequently the genome is not always the unit of viability and implies not always the genes in minmum number.
D. SATO Cytologia 13
As the fertility is taken into consideration, the genome is assumed to be the unit of viability in the genome theory.
It is true that the fertility plays an important role for the survival of the species in annual and biennual plants in which the propagation is restricted principally in their seeds. But the plants with bulbs or subterranean shoots propagate vegetatively and do not so strictly suffer from the influence of natural selection, so the variation of the genome may be conveniently traced in these plants. The fertility of hybrids or mutant plants is not always con stant and increases in succeeding generations in which the balance of the genes is restored by the deletion of lethal or sublethal genes.
The various basikaryotypes in Scilla permixta clearly show the dynamic state of the genome or its mutability.
The B1 is assumed to be the most primitive type and the total amount of the genes of the B3 equals to that of the B1 except the region of satellite which consists of heterochromatin and seems to be inert, while the B2 distinctly indicates the loss of the genes (about 1 or 2% of the total amount) belonging to the St3 chromosome.
The B4 and the B both with two sat-chromosomes have extra genes of the satellite in addition to the total amount of the genes of the B1 and the B3 respectively.
When the genome is assumed. to be the unit of life and to have necessary genes for the viability in minimum number, so the basikaryotype B2 is not a perfect genome and the plant with the basikaryotypes B2B2 can not be expected to be viable. Contrary to this expectation however the B2B2 plants actually appeared in the off spring of the II type (2n=15=B1B2).
This fact suggests that the genome implies the necessary and well-balanced genes for the viability, and such balance of the genes is altered gradually in the process of evolution.
Summary
The karyotypes of the offspring of Scilla permixta, the II type (2n =15=B1B2), were analyzed from the view point of the differentiation or . the evolution of basikaryotype.
The B1 with 8 chromosomes is the most primitive one from which the B2 with 7 chromosomes seems to be derived by elimination of the S3 chromosome. In this form a new sat-chromosome Mt4 originates by translocation of a satellite to the M4 chromosome. The B3 seems to be formed from the B1 by translocation of the St3 chromosome to the distal end of the M3 chromosome.
Another sat-chromosome Ms4 with secondary constriction appeared in this form.
When three different sat-chromosomes are differentiated from the St3 sat-chromosome of the B1, basikaryotypes with two sat-chromosomes such as B4 and B5 may be differentiated, and the occurrence of basikaryo type with three sat-chromosomes such as B6 may be expected in the off spring of the individual no. 1.
